RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS\(^1\): All publications were double-blind peer-reviewed.


\(^1\) 48 Peer-Reviewed Publications [5 in FT45 Journals (ETPx2; JBV; JMS; JBE); 11 in FBR]; 13 Book Chapters; 5 Edited Books/Monographs; 5 Teaching Cases. Current Google Scholar recorded citations exceed 2700 (h-index = 24; i10-index = 35).
debate. Frontiers of Entrepreneurship Research, Babson College Centre, 177-190. This paper was selected as the Best Paper for the Family Business Track sponsored by George and Robin Raymond.  

BOOKS and MONOGRAPHS  
  In a fascinating convergence of entrepreneurship, family relations, and corporate principles, the authors present two frameworks to better understand the best practices of leading a family business: a firm-level frame focused on these four critical areas of difference (architecture, governance, entrepreneurship, and stewardship) and an individual one that mirrors these in terms of the skill set and mindset successful leaders need to develop. Craig and Moores consider the differences between leadership in family enterprises and non-family enterprises; the entrepreneurial capabilities needed by executives in family-based firms; and the use of power, identification, and motivation in managing their responsibilities both at home and in the workplace. Case studies provide a real-life look at the inner workings of family operations across the globe.  

  This workbook was developed as an introductory course complement for high school students in South Korea.  

  This book is a compilation of chapters authored by STEP Asia-Pacific founding partners. These partner-institution scholars and the families with whom they have worked have interpreted their observations around a particular dimension, or in some cases multiple dimensions, of the overall research framework that is common to all involved in the global STEP project.  

  This collection of papers highlights the diversity in family business scholarship. The purpose of the collection is primarily to chronicle the distinctive learning experiences of Australian Centre for Family Business researchers rather than be a comprehensive coverage of all aspects of family enterprises. The papers are presented within a structure that represents a framework that has emerged from our work over the years. This framework is the basis of our understanding the why, the what, and the how by which family firms can achieve a distinct advantage over more widely-held companies. Specifically, these features that differentiate family controlled businesses (FCBs) from non-family businesses (NFBs) are discussed in terms of their Architecture (strategy inspired structures and systems), their Governance (Family and Business), their Entrepreneurship (Leadership and Strategy), and their Stewardship (Individual and Family).  

  This book, a Centenary of Federation celebration project, contains many Queensland family business stories that had been forgotten for one reason or another. Stories of hardship, of sadness, of joy and of success, as well as some failures. There are stories of families and businesses that have gone on to become household names both in
Australia and overseas. The stories come from all regions of Queensland and all industries are represented, such is the scope of the family business community.


  This book is the culmination of 15 years of working with aspiring entrepreneurs. It is a practical guide for business owners to help them expand into new markets, raise capital and export their products and services.

BOOK CHAPTERS


TEACHING CASES


ARTICLES/BOOK REVIEWS

MANUSCRIPTS UNDER REVIEW/REVISION

MANUSCRIPTS IN PREPARATION
3. Craig, J. B., Carswell, K., & Parris, D. Servant leadership matters: Exploring relationships among servant leadership and responsiveness.

CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS

2018

---

2 85 research paper presentations at international academic conferences (notable: Babson Entrepreneurship Conference = 15; Academy of Management Meetings = 14)
• Family business heterogeneity: Variance within family enterprises. Under consideration for a PDW at Academy of Management Meetings, Chicago.

2017


2016

• Faherty, C., Diaz, V., Clinton, E., & Craig, J. B. Managing paradoxes in family firms: A closer look at innovation. Accepted for presentation at Babson Entrepreneurship Research Conference, Norway, June.
• Diaz, V., Clinton, E., Craig, J. B., & Lumpkin, T. The Impact of Long-Term Orientation on Family Firms' Innovation: A Multiple Case Study. Accepted for presentation at Academy of Management Meetings, California.

2015

• Craig, J.B. Sibling Partneship. Transitions West. Newport, California.
• Bacq, S., Lumpkin, G. T., & Craig, J. B. Viewing family businesses as civic wealth creators: A community embeddedness perspective. Family Enterprise Research Conference.
• Craig, J. B. Debunking the myth that theory is not practical. Family Firm Institute Global Conference, London, UK.
• Alt, E., & Craig, J. B. Enacting social and commercial logics in issue selling. Academy of Management Meetings, Vancouver (Accepted for publication in AoM Proceedings).

2014

• Diaz, V., Clinton, E., & Craig, J. B. Long-term orientation and innovativeness in multi-generational family firms. European Institute for Advanced Studies in Management (EIASM), May.
• Schjoedt, L., & Craig, J. B. Invited Commentary on paper submitted to Theories of Family Enterprise Conference.
• Alt, E., & Craig, J. B. Issue framing selling for social ventures within organizations. Paper accepted for presentation at the NYU-Northeastern Social Entrepreneurship Conference.
• Craig, J. B. The Adjective must mean something: More of what Social Entrepreneurship can learn from Family Business. Paper accepted for presentation at the NYU-Northeastern Social Entrepreneurship Conference.
• Adomdza, G., Shaughnessy, D., & Craig, J. B. Designing and delivering international social enterprise immersion courses: Integrating Kolb’s experimental learning frame and Bloom’s taxonomy. 10th Annual NYU-Stern Conference on Social Entrepreneurship.

• Diaz, V., Clinton, E., & Craig, J. B. Investigating long-term orientation and entrepreneurial orientation in multi-generational family firms. Accepted for presentation at IFERA Conference, Lyon.


2012


• Craig, J. B., & Sharma, P. Legacy considerations for founders, followers and families. Presented at the Family Enterprise Research Conference, Montreal, May.

• Eberhard, M., & Craig, J. B. The role of organizational and personal networks in exploring and exploiting opportunities in international markets. Accepted for presentation at Academy of International Business Conference, Washington, June.


• Eberhard, M., & Craig, J. B. Inter-organisational and inter-personal networking in SME internationalisation: The moderating effect of family ownership. IFERA Conference, Bordeaux, July.

• Craig, J. B., & Sharma, P. Legacy considerations for family business entrepreneurs. Accepted for presentation at Academy of Management Meetings, Boston, August.

• Schjoedt, L., & Craig, J. B. Commentary on paper submitted to Theories of Family Enterprise Conference.

2011

• Craig, J. B. Family Business Research Agenda. (Keynote address) The 7th International Symposium on Entrepreneurship and Family Business Research, Hangzhou, China, November.


• Dibrell, C., Neubaum, D. O., & Craig, J. B. Strategic planning and flexibility: Governance control mechanisms in family and non-family firms. The 2011 International Family Enterprise Research Academy (IFERA) conference in Sicily, Italy.


• Craig, J. B., & Dibrell, C. A system performance model to capture the potential for enterprising family advantage and corresponding performance outcomes. The 2011 Babson Kauffman Entrepreneurship Research Conference (BCERC), Syracuse, New York.

2010

• Craig, J. B., Dibrell, C., & Neubaum, D. Overcoming the liability of theoretical newness: The case for stewardship theory. The 2010 Babson Kauffman Entrepreneurship Research Conference, Lausanne, Switzerland.

2009


• Craig, J. B., & Dibrell, C. Accession tournaments: The application of a game theory derivative to the multi-dimensional family business accession process. The 2009 Babson Kauffman Entrepreneurship Conference, Boston, MA.

• Craig, J. B. An integrated research initiative: Introducing the AGES framework. Interactive panel Family Business Governance, Management, and Performance presentation at Academy of Management Meetings, Chicago. (August)

• Craig, J. B., & Moores, K. Championing family business issues to influence public policy: Evidence from Australia. The Ninth International Family Enterprise Research World Conference, Cyprus. (June)  
  
  Recipient of the Best Policy-Oriented Research Paper Award  

• Craig, J. B., & Moores, K. Launching a local learning community within a global learning community. Babson STEP Global Summit.

2008

• Ling, Y., Baldridge, D., & Craig, J. B. Toward a model of issue selling in family businesses. The 2008 Academy of Management Meetings, Anaheim, CA.

• Dibrell, C., Craig, J. B., & Neubaum, D. Strategic planning and flexibility as governance control mechanisms in family and non-family firms. The 2008 Academy of Management Conference in Anaheim, CA.

• Dibrell, C., Craig, J. B., & Hansen, E.N. The impact of firm natural environment policy on the market orientation to innovation relationship in SMEs. The 2008 Babson Kauffman Entrepreneurship Research Conference, Chapel Hill, NC.

• Ling, Y., Baldridge, D., & Craig, J. B. Toward a model of issue selling in family businesses. 6th Annual Theories of Family Enterprise Academic Conference. University of Alberta in Edmonton.

• Moores, K., & Craig J. B. Agency differences in family and non-family businesses. First Asian Family Business Conference, India School of Business, Hyderabad.

• Kiessling, T., & Craig, J. B. Understanding the transference of implicit contracts post acquisition. 5th AGSE International Entrepreneurship Research Exchange, Swinburne University, Melbourne.

• Moores, K., & Craig, J. B. Building an integrated theory of family business. 4th Workshop on Family Firms Management Research, University of Naples.


• Craig, J. B., Moores, K., & Irava, W. The Battaglia family case. Successful Transgenerational Entrepreneurship Processes (STEP) Summit, Hong Kong, November 22-24.

• Craig, J. B., Moores, K., & Irava, W. The Deague Family case. Successful Transgenerational Entrepreneurship Processes (STEP) Summit, Hong Kong, November 22-24.

• Craig, J. B. Corporate governance in family firms. New Zealand Governance Centre Inaugural Conference, The University of Auckland Business School. (August)

2007


• Craig, J. B. Developing and promoting family brand identity: The good, the bad…and the ugly. The Family Business Australia Conference, Canberra, August.

1999-2005

• Dibrell, C., & Craig, J. B. The moderating role of flexibility in family and non-family strategic planning and innovation. The 2005 Academy of Management Conference, Honolulu, HI.
• Dibrell, C., & Craig, J. B. An examination of strategic planning and flexibility to firm innovation: A three study approach. The 2005 Academy of Management Conference, Honolulu, HI.
  o Selected as the Best Paper for the Family Business Track.

TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS and NOTABLE PEDAGOGICAL INNOVATIONS

At Kellogg, I teach in MBA, EMBA and Executive Education programs. In Winter 2017, I delivered Issues and Solutions (STRT-927-0). In Spring 2017, I delivered Success & Continuity (STRTX-455-0) to the EMBA cohort. In the Executive Education program, I co-direct and deliver Governing Family Enterprises, deliver in the Leading Family Enterprise program, and co-developed and delivered the Family Enterprise Boards program launched in September 2017. In addition, I co-deliver two subjects to students from the Indian School of Business MFAB program and deliver a custom family enterprise continuity program for PWC partners and senior managers.

As well, currently I teach a 3-day course for INCAE to Latin American family-business owners. I also hold the Professor Ken Moores Visiting Professor of Family Enterprise at Bond University and am involved in PhD supervision through my role as an Adjunct Professor at Dublin City University in Ireland.

Prior to joining Kellogg in July 2015, I taught family business courses to undergraduate and graduate students in the D’Amore-McKim School of Business at Northeastern University in Boston. Previously, I taught family business, entrepreneurship and new venture planning courses to undergraduate and graduate (MBA, EMBA, MBus) level students at Bond University in Australia. In addition, at Bond, I jointly developed and delivered executive governance (2 days) and strategic planning (1 day) short courses to family business leaders and supervised Manuel Eberhard’s PhD.

Further back, at Oregon State University (OSU), I taught Introduction to Entrepreneurship (BA 260) and New Venture Lab (BA467) at undergraduate level, and looking further back, taught family business and entrepreneurship courses at undergraduate and graduate level at Bond University in Australia and South Africa.

I endeavor to draw connections between academic publications and my research in family enterprise, entrepreneurship and innovation, and the application-oriented interests of students in the classroom setting. Though only one measure of teaching effectiveness, my teaching evaluations rank highly in the faculties with which I have been involved, and are evidence that I am a strong performer in the classroom. I received the Dean’s Excellence in Teaching Award three times at Bond University and was a nominee for the 2006 OSU College of Business excellence in teaching award. I was nominated for the Northeastern University Teaching Excellence Award for my delivery of two classes in Fall 2012.

I developed and introduced multiple new offerings for delivery at Northeastern. These include: (1) Global Family Business Leadership which includes a 5-day study tour to Saudi Arabia, (2) Family Business Governance and Leadership (MBA), (3) Family Business in Italy: Two Dialogue of Civilizations Courses involving a 30 day study tour to Northern and Southern regions of Italy, and (4) Entrepreneurial Thinking course to Honors students.

Other early noteworthy examples of innovation in pedagogy are the (1) informal teaching tool co-developed to deliver and monitor competency-based learning in Weatherford Residential College at OSU, (2) flexible delivery of BA160-161-162 to Weatherford residents, (3) joint development of the EMBA Family Business curriculum at Bond, and (4) revision of Core Entrepreneurship to include progressive assessment. I was also an OSU Honors College faculty member.

HONORS, SERVICE, GRANTS

Honors
- 2016 IFB Research Foundation grant recipient (with colleagues) for Long-term Orientation research project
- 2016 Appointed Inaugural Ken Moores Visiting Professor of Family Enterprise at Bond University
- 2014 Northeastern University Excellence in Teaching Award Nominee
- 2014 Appointed as Adjunct Professor at Dublin City University
2013 Grand Rapids FOBI Research Scholar
2012 Northeastern University Excellence in Teaching Award Nominee
2012 Outstanding Reviewer Award: Journal of Strategy and Management
2011 AOM Entrepreneurship Division Best Empirical Paper (with Clay Dibrell, Don Neubaum and Chris Thomas)
2009 Promotion from Associate Professor B to Associate Professor A
2009 Bond University Faculty of Business Outstanding Researcher Award
2008 Bond University Faculty of Business Outstanding Early Career Researcher Award
2008 Bond University Faculty of Business, Technology and Sustainable Development Vice-Chancellor’s Research Award Nominee. This award is given to the faculty person who is shortlisted for the university-wide annual research award.
2006 Corvallis Gazette-Times Faculty Leadership Award. This award honors excellence in leadership that affects the larger community, beyond the University.
2006 Bernie Newcomb Fellow Award. The Newcomb Faculty (NFA) Award recognizes excellence in accomplishments of College of Business (COB) faculty members whose actions contribute to the reputation of the COB and the achievement of its mission, vision, and strategic objectives.
2006 Oregon State University College of Business Excellence in Teaching Award Nominee
2005 Winner Babson College Family Business Award for the Best Paper on the Topic of Family Business
2005 Appointed Research Fellow: Australian Centre for Family Business, Faculty of Business, Bond University, Australia
2002 Bond University Teaching Award Nominee, Semester 2
2002 Bond University School of Business Dean’s Teaching Award for Growth Strategies for Entrepreneurial Ventures.
2002 Bond University School of Business Dean’s Teaching Award for Management of Innovation.
2000 Team member of winning team at Moot Corp International Business Planning Competition, Austin Texas.
1999 Bond University School of Business Dean’s Teaching Award for Professionalizing the Family Business.

Service to the Academic Profession
- Special Issue Co-Editor
  - 2016 Journal of Management and Control: Management Control in Family Firms
  - 2013 Case Research Journal: Special Issue on Family Enterprise Cases
  - 2012 International Journal of Entrepreneurship and Innovation: Family Enterprise Special Issue

2016: Appointed to Editorial and Review Board of the Journal of Management and Governance
2015 Academy of Management Entrepreneurship Division: Best Dissertation Award Judge
2015 EURAM Track Co-coordinator: Family firms and stakeholders: CSR, Branding, Image and Reputation
2014 Family Firm Institute Research and Education Symposium Organizing Committee (Research Chair)
2013 Dublin City University Family Business Centre launch, October 10: Expert Panel Member
2013 Macquarie University PhD Thesis Examiner: James Chin Lau
2012 University of Auckland PhD Thesis Examiner: Henry Shi
2012 University of Adelaide PhD Thesis Examiner: Wendy Lindsay
2011 Family Business Australia Research and Education Symposium Organizing Committee
2010 Appointed to Editorial Review Board: Journal of Management and Organization
2010 STEP Research Project Global Board Member
2010 FFI Research and Education Committee Member
2009-10 University of Auckland Masters Thesis Examiner
2009-2016 Associate Editor Family Business Review (served 8 year term)
2009 Appointed to Editorial Review Board: Journal of Family Business Strategy
2006 Appointed to Editorial Review Board: Family Business Review

- 2005 Presenter Academy of Management Entrepreneurship Division Doctoral Consortium
- 2005 Discussant Babson Family Business Research Summit
- 2004-2005 Regional (North-West, USA) Liaison for the Entrepreneurship Division of the Academy of Management

Service to Kellogg at Northwestern University
Kellogg Center for Family Enterprises

2017
- Kellogg LatAm Alumni Family Business Continuity Conference (November)
- E&Y Global Next Generation Leadership Presentation (August)
- Presentation to Kellogg Alumni and Deloitte stakeholders in Tokyo (April)
- Continuity Conference development and delivery to alumni from Latin America (November)

2016
- Facilitator Reunion Panel: Socio-economic impact
- Lavin Bernick Chat facilitator (x2)

2015
- AEC Management Conference Plenary Session September 22
- E&Y Global Next Generation Leadership Presentation July 8
- TRSA NextGen Leadership Half-day Workshop
- E&Y US Family Office Roundtable July 30

Service to Northeastern University

2014
- Undergraduate Curriculum Program Committee
- D’Amore McKim School of Business (DMSB) Faculty Senate Representative (plus Finance Committee) (Note: stepped down December 2014)
- Assistant Coordinator E&I Group (Note: appointment until December 2014)
- empoWEr Campaign activity (multiple contributions)

2013
- November 15 and 16: empoWEr Campaign Launch Boston
- Assistant Coordinator E&I Group (Course Staffing and Operations Responsibility)
- Undergraduate Curriculum Program Committee
- July 2: empoWEr Campaign Launch London
- July 2: Young Global Leaders Launch London
- June 22: University Scholars Lunch
- June-October: Search Committee Entrepreneurship & Innovation Group position(s) (including Tempel Chair)
- June: Speech to Massachusetts Family Business of the Year Awards
- May: Judge 2013 Massachusetts Family Business of the Year Awards
- April: Judge Greek Week Concert
- March: Appointed DMSB Faculty Senate Representative (Finance Committee)
- March: Northeastern Centre for Family Business Executive Education Program: Leadership Transition
- March: Student Life Career Pathways Presentation
- Family Business Student Society (Janusian): launch, development and facilitation

2012
- November: Judge Northeastern Social Entrepreneurship Honors Class Projects
- November: Judge “Take it to the Floor” Greek Concert
- November: Presentation to Freshman On Entrepreneurship
- October: Entrepreneurship Core class development
- August: Social Entrepreneurship Doctoral Seminar Host and Joint Facilitator

**Service to Bond University**
- Joint Head of Department: Global Strategy, Entrepreneurship and Family Business 2009-2012 (with responsibility for Entrepreneurship and Family Business Group)
- Head of Department: Global Strategy, Entrepreneurship and Family Business 2007-8
- Organizer: 2008 Australian Family Business Researchers’ Summit
- Committee: Core Curriculum Committee 2008-2010
- ACFB Family Business Learning Community (launched)

**Service to Oregon State University**
- Founding Sam Walton Fellow: OSU Students in Free Enterprise (SiFE) Chapter
- OSU Honors College Faculty (BA260H)
- Academic Advisor and Assistant Coach of the Oregon State University Rugby Club
- Academic Advisor to the Heli-Engineering Project
- Austin Entrepreneurship Program Taskforce Committee: Preparation of Entrepreneurship Option
- Austin Entrepreneurship Program Leadership Group
- Austin Entrepreneurship Program Informal Curriculum Development Committee
- Austin Entrepreneurship Program Operations Committee
- 2004-05 Weatherford Faculty-In-Residence Seminar Series (development and delivery)
- 2005 COB Business Alumni Business Concept Competition Co-coordinator
- 2005 COB Emerging Topics Lecture Series Taskforce Committee: Presenter and Panel Facilitator
- 2004-05-06 Selection Panel for Entrepreneurship Faculty
- 2004-05 MBA Business Plan Review Panelist

**Service to the Business Community: Committees**
- 2007- 2009 Family Business Australia Education Committee
- 2000-2003 Gold Coast Business Excellence Awards Planning Committee
- 2001-2003 Gold Coast Business Excellence Awards Judging Committee (Family Business Chair)
- 2000-2001 Family Business Australia: Gold Coast Chapter Committee
- 2002-2003 Family Business Australia: Conference Organizing Committee

**Service to Business and Community: Presentations and Workshops**

**2017**
- HKUST Family Business Conference, October.
- PWC: Presentations to key clients and stakeholders in Helsinki, Frankfurt & London (June), Oklahoma City (September), Boston (November).
- PWC: 2 Day Advanced Family Business Education Program to Partners and Senior Managers, June & November
- Kellogg Executive Education presentation to Brazilian SME delegation, February.
- Kellogg Executive Education presentation to Not-For-Profit Board delegation, March.

**2016**
- Private Labels Association Executive Presentation, Chicago, October.
- CCS Laundry Network: Next Gen Leadership, Chicago, October.
- America Empresario Family Business Summit, Columbia, September.
- Conecta Next Gen Leader Conference, Nicaragua, August.
- TRSA Family Business Webinair, July
- PWC: 2 Day Advanced Family Business Education Program to Partners and Senior Managers, June and November, 2016.
- Innovation in the F-Suite. Presentation to Bond University Family Business Community, March 29 2016,

Earlier

- YPO Family Business Governance Workshops in Karachi (one day) and Lahore (two day)
- DCU Centre for Family Business: Having Difficult Conversations: Communication Workshop for Next Generation
- Dublin City University (DCU) Family Business Centre Launch Participant (with major Irish family businesses and Irish Prime Minister): October 2013
- Family Business Phases and Stages of Learning: Bogota, Columbia: June 2013
- Dublin, Ireland: Enterprise Ireland Family Business One Day Program May 2013
- New Zealand: 2013 BDO NZ Sponsored Roadshow (Auckland Gisborne Napier Christchurch)
- New Zealand: 2012 BDO Presentations in Auckland and Gisborne
- South Africa: 2011 Summerhill Lodge School of Excellence Winter School
- New Zealand: 2011 BDO NZ Sponsored Roadshow (12 presentations across the country)
- Australia: BDO Partner Thought Leadership Workshop (2 day) Darwin, May, 2010; Auckland, April, 2011; Brisbane, August, 2012.
- Blue Sky Series Presentations on Entrepreneurship and Family Business: Somerset College (July 2011); AB Paterson School (June, 2011); Rockhampton Grammar and Rockhampton Girls Grammar (April, 2010); Coomera Anglican (June 2010); Kings Christian College (June 2010); Palm Beach High School (July 2010); St Michael’s School (July 2010)
- Family Business Australia Directors’ Course (2 day) Melbourne, March; Perth, July; Gold Coast, August, 2010; Melbourne, March; Sydney, March 2011, Brisbane and Perth, October 2011.
- Family Business Australia Strategic Planning Course (1 day) Melbourne, Perth, Sydney (2011)
- Debunking the Family Business Myth: Broadbeach Rotary Club, March 2010
- O’Reilly’s Family Business Council: Transgenerational Entrepreneurship, September, 2009
- Workshop: Enterprise Connect Advisors: Family Business Awareness Program, Brisbane, September 2009
- Panel Participant “Family Business Roundtable (Invitation only) hosted by Hong Kong University of Science and Technology August 2009
- Presenter: Family Business Australia: Family Business Awareness Program, Cairns, August, 2008
- Facilitator: Family Business Australia Conference, Cairns, August, 2008
- Presenter and Facilitator: Family business, just like any other business, except... CEO Forum, March 8, 2002.
- Presentations to launch the book “Stars Under the Southern Cross: The Untold Stories of Queensland’s Family Business” throughout Queensland

Business Press Featured (Quoted/Cited)

- The Economist: Family Enterprise Difference
- PWC: Facebook Live interview on the Missing Middle (June)
  https://www.facebook.com/PwCLLP/videos/10155305709114277/
- Bloomberg Briefs: Family Office Forum  
- Gold Coast Bulletin. Bond turns spotlight on innovation by families. March 29, 2016, p.26
- Crain’s Chicago Business  
- Omaha World Herald  
- Modern Distribution Management, an industry newsletter covering distribution and manufacturing throughout the U.S. Feb 2015  
  [http://www.mdm.com/media/videos/play/399](http://www.mdm.com/media/videos/play/399)
- Sage Publications Podcast to promote FBR article related to family business advisors: June 2013.  
  [http://fbr.sagepub.com/site/misc/Index/Podcasts.xhtml; http://managementink.wordpress.com](http://fbr.sagepub.com/site/misc/Index/Podcasts.xhtml; http://managementink.wordpress.com)
- Hawke Bay Today April 18 2013 Family Business Focus
- New Zealand Herald April 26 2013  
  - Small Business-Family Business  
- August BRW/ANZ Private Sector Survey: Family Business Across the AGES
- August New Zealand Business Magazine: Passing It On
- BDO Roadshow New Zealand Newspaper Coverage  
  - Family firms 'misunderstood by governments'. New Zealand Herald - 27 Jul 2011
  - Expert has advice for Hawke's Bay family business sector. Hawke's Bay Today - 31 Jul 2011
  - Family-run firms just the business. The Press - 1 Aug 2011
  - Making the most of family business. The Daily Post - 28 Jul 2011
- March 2010 Family Business Wiki: What counts gets counted
- **October 2009: Featured in Australian Senate Speech by Senator Sue Boyce**
- September 2009 ffi Practitioner: Branding as Family Business has Advantages
- Coast’s Brightest Aiming for the Top August 2009 Gold Coast Business  
- Generations Magazine: KPMG National Survey
- Gold Coast Bulletin Business News July 9 2009 Keeping it in the Family
- BDO ‘Family Business News’ National Newsletter Issue 14r: Branding as family has advantages
- ffi Practitioner 5(2) August 2009: Innovation is Oxygen to Business Families
- Generations Magazine: Innovation is Oxygen
- Your Family Business Magazine
- Sydney Morning Herald, April 8, 2009. Happiness is ... your own business
- Bond University News (Press Releases):  
  - Top Family Business Researchers to Gather at Bond University 31 July, 2008
  - Family Business Learning Community Launches on the Gold Coast May, 2008
  - Level Playing Field Means ‘Game On’ For Family Business April 14, 2008
  - Bond Invited To Join Global Family Business Research Project July 2007
- Bond University Newsletter  
  - Family Business KPMG survey June 2009
  - Kid You Not: Brown sisters get serious about family business November 2008
  - Dwade Sheehan and Cy Pearson: Entrepreneurship personified October 2008
- ABC Radio: August 2008 Family Business Researchers’ Summit
- Hot Tomato Radio 2008 Family Business Researchers' Summit
- The Age, October, 2007
- Australian Financial Review, October, 2007: Joys of Being your Own Boss
- Entrepreneur Magazine, April, 2006: Post-Graduate Work
- Capital Press, Salem, March 18th, 2006: Study Identifies Best Business Practices For Food Industry
- Statesman Journal, Salem, March, 17th, 2006: Ingredients For Prepared Food See Market Growth

Corvallis Gazette-Times, November 14, 2005: Smart Money

Corvallis Gazette-Times, April 10, 2005: Free Lectures Take New Slant On Business

BizEd, March/April 2005: The Business Dorm

BrainstormNW, January 2005: Creativity From The Inside Out: OSU’s New Entrepreneurs


The Daily Barometer, October 25, 2004: Entrepreneurs Current And Future Celebrate Weatherford Grand Opening

Corvallis Gazette-Times, October 24, 2004: Alum’s Advice.com

Corvallis Gazette-Times, September 27, 2004: The Weatherford Way

The Oregonian, September 26, 2004: A New Kind of Living And Learning

Corvallis Gazette-Times, September 18, 2004: The Ultimate Makeover

Grants/Gifts

• 2016 FFI Longterm Orientation Research Project Grant $25,000
• 2013 Grand Rapids FOBI Research Scholar Award $5,000
• Research Grant: 2012 BDO Wealth and Knowledge Transfer Research Project $30,000
• Gift: Donor support for research program $20,000
• Research Grant: 2011 KPMG-FBA Australian Business Climate Research $5,000
• Researchers in Business Federal Government Grants (Enterprise Connect Initiative) $18,000 (Nickel Energy)
• Research Grant: BDO Issue Selling research project $10,000
• Research Grant: 2009 KPMG-FBA Australian Business Climate Research $30,000
• Gift: negotiated to ACFB $250,000
• 2006 Summer: OSU-COB Summer Research Fellowship $7,000
• 2003 January: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant $2,450
• 2002 July: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant $2,350
• 2002 January: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant $2,700
• 2001 June: Student Business Plan Competition Grant (with Noel Lindsay and Rajeev Kamineni) Department of Industry, Science and Resources $10,000
• 2001 February: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant (with Noel Lindsay) $2,300
• 2000 February: Stars Under the Southern Cross: The Untold Stories of Queensland’s Family Businesses (with Noel Lindsay), Queensland Government Federation Funding Research Grant $82,500
• 2000 March: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant (with Noel Lindsay) $600
• 1999 July: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant (with Noel Lindsay) $2,400
• 1999 February: Bond University, School of Business Research Grant (with Noel Lindsay) $2,200

Other
I was accepted as an Associate Member of the Australian Psychology Society in July 2017.